Monthly Meetings held 4th
Wednesday of the Month
Mt. Airy School
7:00 PM
No Meetings in
November, December, July and August
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Volunteer for one day: 3rd step of a New Year’s Resolution!
In the February/March newsletter, you were given information on the three
community organizations for Mt. Airy residents: Town Council, Civic Club
and C.U.R.E. Were you able to attend any of the 6 meetings offered in
February or March? Maybe you are more of a “DO’ER”. No worries, we
have opportunities for you to get active and connected this Spring!
Volunteering allows you to connect to your community…even the smallest
tasks or only a few hours spent can make a real difference. There is an
immediate, measurable impact. It is also a great way to meet new people,
strengthen your ties to existing relationships in the neighborhood and
provides health benefits for you.
While some people are naturally outgoing, others are shy and have a hard
time meeting new people. Spending time in a shared activity is a great way
to make friends, especially if you have recently moved to Mt. Airy. It gives
you an opportunity to practice and develop your social skills. For long term
residents, volunteering broadens your support network by exposing you to
people with common interests and neighborhood pride.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 11 – C.U.R.E. Meeting
(6pm at Little Brothers of…Elderly)
April 12 – Mayoral Candidates Event
(7pm at Mt. Airy Elementary)
April 16 – Easter
April 18 – TAX FORMS DEADLINE!
April 19 – Civic Club Meeting
(7pm at Little Flower Cafeteria)
April 22 – “Rock the Runway”
(see pg 2 for Mt. Airy School News)
April 22 – Celebrate EARTH DAY
(Recycling event at Washington Pk)
April 23 – Recycle Electronics at all
Goodwill Stores (call 771-4800)
April 26 – Town Council Meeting
(7pm at Mt. Airy Elementary)
May 6 – AARP Cinti Shred Fest
(visit: www.aarp.org for details)

From lowering stress to boosting self-confidence, volunteering offers many
health benefits! Activities that get you moving and thinking at the same time
are good for physical and mental health. Appreciation from others for your
participation reduces depression and stress. You enjoy a sense of purpose
and fulfillment commonly known as the “Happiness Effect” from a release of
dopamine in the brain. The more you volunteer, the happier you become.
High five to that!

|May 9 – C.U.R.E. Meeting
(6pm at Little Brothers of…Elderly)

Remember, it is a two-way street: It can benefit you as much as the cause
or organization you choose to help. Discover firsthand how good it feels to
help others and enact change in Mt. Airy. An upcoming “one day” volunteer
opportunity is noted with a * on the calendar to the right. Get in contact with
the appropriate people for the date and mark your calendar now!

May 24 – Town Council Meeting
(7pm at Mt. Airy Elementary)

Looking forward to seeing a healthier and happier you this Spring!

May 17 – Civic Club Meeting
(7pm at Little Flower Cafeteria)
May 18 - 26 – Community Cleanup
(see info on pg 2)
May 20 – *Volunteer at the
Mt. Airy Clean Up (see info on pg 2)

May 25 – Last Day for Cincinnati
Public Schools!
May 29 – Memorial Day / Holiday

A recap of Town Council’s Feb - March:
Town council meetings were filled with informational speakers
regarding current city issues, upcoming improvements made by
SORTA, the opening of a new charter school: Southwest Ohio
Preparatory School, the city’s new street sweeping schedule by
Public Services, a proposed mountain bike trail in Mt. Airy Forest
and the current and future development projects by Mt. Airy
C.U.R.E.
Neighborhood Support Program (NSP) grant funds were received in
the amount of $7,700. Monies from this fund were used to pay for
the new public parking banner in the business district, new council
meeting signage and to provide a FREE Creepy Crawly animal
show for residents on March 30 with over 18 participants. An
advertisement/sponsor letter was distributed to local businesses
and residents to solicit paid ad space in upcoming newsletters to
offset costs.

Community Clean Up: May 18 – 26
With the assistance of Keep Cincinnati Beautiful
and Dept. of Public Services (DPS), Mt. Airy is
going be “Springtacular”. Two special dumpsters
for tires will be provided and inmates from the
Sheriff’s Department will assist with removal of large piles in key
areas. A trash dumpster will be in place only during the week of May
22 - 26. If a dumpster fills early in the week, a replacement will be
delivered. Throughout the week, DPS properties will be mowed and
edged. On May 26, a DPS truck will service all corner cans and
collect excessive trash/illegal dumped items. DPS will also be
walking to clean up main thoroughfares and heavily littered areas.
How can you help in our annual community Spring cleaning? Share
this information with neighbors and gather your family and friends to
join us on May 20 from 1 - 3pm for litter pickup and beautification
efforts. Meet in the new Gathering Place and parking lot. Bring your
own gloves and positive spirit to make an impact. Cold drinks and
light refreshments will be provided. Call Erin at 368-0989 for more
information.

Shop Locally: MetroPCS
(5558 Colerain Avenue)
It’s a small store but full of opportunities
to help new or existing customers buy
an affordable no-contract wireless service, upgrade their cell phone,
add a line, make repairs, purchase accessories or get a new phone
number to name a few. Metro PCS is the flagship prepaid brand of
T-Mobile US, Inc and a leading provider of unlimited data, talk and
text plans with taxes and regulatory fees included…no surprises,
period. Call 429-4039 or stop by the store to check out the current
sales and promotions.

.

Little Brothers Friends of the Elderly (L.B.F.E)
You may have observed neighbors wearing clothing with the name and logo of this
organization, but how much do you know about this local non-profit? As the name
says, the primary task of L.B.F.E. is to be a friend to the elderly. Studies have shown
that loneliness is linked to decline in nearly every functional ability: mental performance,
compromised immune systems and increases in vascular, inflammatory and heart disease.
L.B.F.E works with elderly 65 and over with little to no family or social support. A core of over 300 volunteers assist
the non-profit in delivering festive meals during the holidays, hosting theme parties, visiting elderly in their homes,
providing birthday visits complete with flowers and cake, offering telephone reassurance and transporting elderly
friends to outings. When direct services exceed their resources, L.B.F.E assists with referrals to other social service
agencies.
And time for more cake….This year, the Cincinnati chapter celebrates its 20th Anniversary. They are marking this
event by examining their impact and roots back to their founding during the year 1946 in France by philanthropist
Armand Marquiset. From Marquiset’s pronouncement that “The greatest poverty is the poverty of love” to current
Cincinnati chapter Executive Director, Yogi Wess’ description of the work as “love in action”, the everyday action of
loving one person at a time is always evident at L.B.F.E. Any time you can offer as a volunteer is greatly
appreciated. Call the staff at 542-7555 or send an email through their website at www.cincinnati.littlebrothers.org to
start the conversation.

Mt. Airy Citizens on Patrol (C.O.P.)
Take pride…Mt. Airy has the lowest crime rates of District 5. The C.O.P. volunteers plan to do
their part in keeping it this way. Additional police presence at the old Mercy Hospital property
appears to be helping too. If you are one of the many residents who occasionally drive through the property or walk
your dogs there, you may have noticed the police vehicles. Increased use of the property by the K9 units of
Cincinnati Police and other surrounding police departments and townships is preventing some of the illegal activity
that was occurring onsite. This property may be vacant but Mt. Airy is still making great use of it!
The new District 5 station location is still in process and discussion. There is no word currently on a permanent
location. Make sure to share your thoughts and concerns on a new location with our city council members.
And as always, Citizens on Patrol welcomes interested residents to join them as law enforcement volunteers.
They are happy to have you!

In Memoriam
It is with heavy heart that we say good bye to one of our long-time Citizens on Patrol members, Pat Brand. Pat was a
Mt. Airy resident his entire life. Although he had many difficulties to deal with personally, Pat was always ready to
help improve his community. He volunteered many hours as a board member of C.U.R.E and attended meetings of
the Civic Club and Town Council. Pat often inspired others by sharing quotes and poems of Helen Steiner Rice.
He will be greatly missed.

Mt. Airy Civic Club
The Mt. Airy Civic Club continues its 104 years of service to the Mt. Airy community by hosting speakers on a wide
variety of topics at monthly meetings. Meetings are held at 7pm on the 3rd Wednesday each month at the Little
Flower cafeteria. Email Claire at ohuy@cinci.rr.com for updates on meetings.

Mt. Airy C.U.R.E
Thank you to everyone who came out to support Mt. Airy Community Urban Redevelopment Enterprise (CURE) and
our mission to improve the Mt. Airy Business District. At the end of March, we were proud to hold a ribbon cutting
ceremony on the first new Mt. Airy development in over a decade. Over 50 proud community residents showed up to
celebrate this huge success! The Community Gathering space and parking lot is located at 5536 Colerain Avenue
and is now open and free for the public to use.
CURE is now focused on finding new tenants to occupy vacant buildings in the Mt. Airy Business District and street
calming (tools to slow down vehicle traffic and providing an environment friendly to foot traffic). If you are interested
in supporting the organization, join one of their public meetings. Meetings are the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 6pm
in the Little Brothers Friends of the Elderly building at 5530 Colerain Avenue.
CURE wants to bring the future vision for the Mt. Airy Business District to you! Throughout the year, they are holding
neighborhood meetings. If your neighborhood association, church, company or group of friends and family wants to
learn more about completed developments and current or future projects of CURE, please contact Daniel Traicoff at
daniel.traicoff@chcurc.com.

Hope to See You at a Spring Event! Enjoy these photos from earlier events:
Mt. Airy Commons and Parking Lot Ribbon Cutting on March 29th

Creepy Crawly Animal Show at
Mt. Airy Elementary on March 30th
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